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Start Here

1.)  - Enter the farthest east entrance to the facility.
2.) - Trucks will line up, side by side, at the stop sign.
3.) - Please untarp your trailer
 - Trucks will stagger every other under the probe.  Please be patient and take your turn.
 - If you have an RFID card for Aberdeen, it should be auto detected once you pull up to the probe.
 - Please make sure your RFID card is in a visible location in your window or on your visor for the  
         scanner to read
 - If you do not have an RFID card, please use kiosk to communicate with the probe shack by  
  pressing the intercom button.
 - Wait for the stop light and message board to indicate you can move forward to the scale.
 - If you have a trailer with a pup – wait for communication to move forward to have the pup  
  probed.

4.) - Proceed to the inbound scale.

 - Pull up to the message board and monitor on the scale.

 - If needed, there is a kiosk for communication.

5.) - Once your weight has been captured, the message board will tell you to proceed to the grain  

  dump pit.

 - Once inside the pit, you will open up the traps on your trailer and begin unloading.

 - Once you are done unloading, close your trailer hopper and proceed forward around the site. 

6.) - You will then pull onto the outbound scale to the message board.

 - Your weight will be taken and a ticket will print on the ticket printer.

7.) - Exit by driving straight forward
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